
Praise for the Dear Departed. SPRING CARE OF LIVE STOCKPOULTRY BLANKETS AND QUILTS jBAKED babbit is excellentUncle Cy was 96 yean old when he
died. Ho had made a lot of money,

Don't Sacrifice
Vniir1 HonlfhGreat Mistake Made by Many In Feed- -and had devoted his entire lite to a

spectacular and desperate system ol

and Dairy Produce
fa! Unas wanted. Writ for out .

CASH OFFER
Pearson-Pag- e Co. SS?

Medicine For Hubby.
"Yon advertise your remedy as good

for man and brute." .

"Yes."
"Do you mix it yourself?"

. "I do."
"Well, mix me a bottle for my hue

band, and make the brute part pro
dominant." Loulsvtlle Courier-Jou- r

nal. ,

Ing out All of the Succulent
Feeds During Winter.

- VUI IIVUIUInever letting go of a nickel. His rep-
utation as a tightwad and a skinflint

SE8T WAY OF CARING FOR THI
BED ACCESSORIES.

was so gorgeous and brilliant that Its
effulgence lit up all New England and
cast a powerful glow as far south as

Many Who Have a Prejudice Against
This Form of Food Will .

Enjoy the Dish. '

If not dressed at the market re-

move the skin and head and all the
slimy inner skin and the entrails.
Let it soak a few minutes In salted
water. Save the heart and liver for
the stuffing, and also what blood may
come from the rabbit In the dressing

Every year we see the necessity of
having an abundance of ensilage and
roots to carry the live stock well Alttle Glycerin Added to the RinseTennessee and as far west as Minne-

sota. When It came to stinginess heI WILL TRADE good property for country
tor. A. A. Mait, Hinckley Bid, Seattla. Wash. through the spring months. It Is

great mistake to feed .out all of thewas the original gold-med- old guy,
At last he died and the family spat

Water Is Recommended Quilt
Llabl to Fade May Be Cleaned

v; ;: With Gasoline. .;.-
succulent feeds during the fall and

tered around a lot of money to pay for early winter and compel the farm an
WC HAVE SALES fOR THE fOLLOWINC:

Fume, Stock Ranches and Stocks of Merchandise
Id any part of Oregon and the Northwest, Send
as description, price and detailed information.
Smith iKTMtment Co., M Fifth St., Portland, Ora

to put in the gravy. Stew the liverMs funeral ana to lay mm out in state,

Nothing Doing. v
"Why do vou send this bill for one

telegraph pole to me?" demanded the
automobile dealer, j j

"You guaranteed repairs for a year;
didn't you?"
. "On the machine, yes. But not on

what you run Into." Louisville
. , .

imals to consume the dry, Inferior fod
ders during the spring when they are
falling away in condition. Neither is
It good policy to turn the animals out

On such occasions in New England
It is customary for everybody to say
something nice about the dear depart-
ed. This time, however, the neighbors

The following Is the best way to
wash blankets: Slice half a cake of
any good laundry soap In two quarts
of water. Set on the stove and stir

for anything;, for once

it is lost it is hard to

regain. Guard it care-

fully and at the first

sign of distress in the

Stomach,, Liver or
Bowels, resort to

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters

It keeps entire system
normal and promotes
health and strength.

to pasture too early In the spring.merely looked on In silence.. until dissolved. When dissolved, add
SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

Bought sold Mid exchanged: engines, boilers,
sawmills, etn. Send for Btock List and Price.
THE J. E. MARTIN CO, 83 lit SU Portland. Or.

" It belongs to the
to cold water In a tub. To this soapy

' At last an old man In whose veins
the milk of human kindness rippled
and pumped and roared, took his stand
beside the casket and lifted up his

water add four tablespoonfuls of pow
dered borax. Soak the blankets in

pound-foolls- h policy that too many of
us are practicing. It Is much better
to spend a few dollars for grain, and
house feed our animals longer than
to expose them to the cold blasts of
late winter and early spring. Sound

this over night or for several hours.
Wash in this water. Rinse twice in

voice in a eulogy to Uncle Cy.
"Cy's gone now," he said, "and I'll

say this for him: He was always good cold water, wring and hang on the
line. This recipe will wash four

K Cure While Yoe Walk. ""'Allen's e is a certain cure for hot,
westing, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Bold

by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't accept anyrubstitute. Trial packageAllen 8. Olmsted, U.y,S.Y. "J"m
Impudence of Wealth."

"Good gracious, what a sight you
ire! What have you been doing?" '

"The barber bad just lathered me
hen some one came in and told him

He had won the big prize In a lottery
tnd he retired at once." FUegende
Blatter.

tt keeping his barn door shut." Pop
policy dictates this and humanity also.

"HA ID" LADIES' "COMBINGS"
llAltX AND "CUT HAIR"

mad up Into Switches and Tranformatfons.
eto., from 96c. Switches dyed any shade, $1.
Gents Toupees and Wigs from $15.00. Large
assortment of Real Hair Switches at 11.60,
12.50. 13.50 and $5.00. In (very shade. Hail
jour order with sample of your hair.

EUROPEAN HAIR EMPORIUM
148 Morrison Street. PORTLAND, OREGON

ular Magazine. blankets. Be sure and use only coldLice seem to be more troublesome
during the spring when the farm an! water, and they will come forth aa soft

and beautiful as when new. A
of glycerin added to the aaaaDDDOCrinse water will Improve them.

mais are Kept inside until warm
weather comes than at any other time
during the year, and as soon as an an-

imal Is discovered to be lousy, the lice

Free to Our Readers
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for

illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all
about Your Eye Trouble and they will advls
ac to the Proper Application of the Marine
Eye Remedies in Your Special Case. Your
Druggist wilt tell you that Murine Relieves
Sore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doeim't
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 50ff.

r rv

and heart, and then chop fine. Soak
one pint of bread crumbs In cold wa-
ter and crumble -

finely. Add- - the
chopped giblets, also two tablespoons
of fine chopped salt pork and season
it with mixed poultry seasoning and
a little chopped onion. Add a few
gratings of nutmeg, if you like, and a
tablespoon of minced parsley. Fill
the cavity and sow the edges secure-

ly. Skewer the legs forward so It
may be kept In a good position, and
cover the surface with thin slices of
fat salt pork. Put it Into a hot oven
and this pork will baste it sufficiently
for a while. When it begins to brown
add one cup of boiling water and baste
frequently. It should cook from one
hour to one and a half. When nearly
done remove the pork and dredge with
flour, and let this take on a good rich
brown. When done remove to a hot
dish and pour off the fat and gravy,
leaving not more than two tablespoons.
Add two tablespoons of flour and let
them cook together until well colored,
then reduce with boiling water or
stock from the giblets, and when
smooth strain it into the gravy boat.
Remove the skewers and strings and
arrange the rabbit on a hot platter,
garnish with lemon quarters and
parsley and serve plum jelly or cran-

berry sauce as a relish. When carv-
ing squeeze some of lemon juice into
the flesh. Mary J. Lincoln.

should be destroyed at once... Success depends largely upon
i Very heavy blankets may sometimes
be cleaned by hanging them on the
line and turning the hose on them,
spraying them all over. Stretch them
full length, and fasten a heavy weight
at each hanging corner to prevent the

Whooping Lough
Instant relief and positive cure

within two weeks. Send $1 for full
details of home treatment to

P. O. Box 788, Spokane, Wash.

We' have found a strong decoction
of tobacco an excellent wash for the
purpose of destroying lice, but during
recent years we have been using a mix-

ture of crude oil and crude carbolic
acid, and find that this does the work

wind from swaying and wrapping them
Uood jtiealtti

In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that only
through good health can you attain success. '

;
' ' The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the

sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must bo
balanced in some way, . .... ..,

Dr. Pierce's Golden" Medical Discovery

In a very thorough and effective man
ner. ..

On the cattle we supply it with a
hand sprayer, but for the bogs we pre-
fer to use a brush or to saturate a few
gunny sacks or old blankets and wind
them around a post in the hog yards

into a roll upon the line. The weights
hold them In shape, and when spread
out in this manner they dry" quickly.

Cotton blankets are washed differ
ently from those made of wool. Soap
them well with laundry soap, fold, and
allow them to soak In tepid water.
Wash them In an hour or so and place
In a boiler of hot suds to steam, not
boll. Rinse In several waters. Use
a very little , bluing and dry them
double on the line. Press dry on the

Court Humor.

.Judge You say you saw the pris-
oner strike the complainant On what
provocation?

Witness Why, he pulled out a roll
of bills, your honor.

Judge And you mean to say the and allow the hogs to make their toi

Try it In Your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes fol
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

Saving His Treasures.
A fire broke out one day In Fran-

cis Wilson's dressing room at the the-
ater where he was playing.

He had some of his books around
him and in an agony of despair asked
himself:
- "Which shall I save?" He glanced
at his precious Chaucer, at some
Shakespearean volumes, when

"Come, Mr. Wilson," broke In at the
door from a fireman, "you have not a
moment to lose." " - ,

"Yes, yes, coming." replied Wilson
absently.

He was looking for a special Illu-

minated volume very dear to him.
"Come, Wilson," cried his manager;

"come, get out!" .

"All right, all right," said Wilson,
and, grabbing some clothes in one
hand, he snatched with the other the
nearest volume and ran to the street.
There he looked at the- huge volume
in bis arms. It was the city directory.

prisoner struck him for that? lets by rubbing, against these posts.
Witness Well, he struck him for

some of It, -

DR. PIERCE'S CHEAT

FAMILY DOCTOR BOOf,
The People! Common
Sense Medic Advisor

newlr revised
edition of 1008

pages answers hosts
of delicate qaetttoM
which every womaa,
smgleormsjrfod,ought
to know. Sent FREE
to cloth binding to any
address on receipt of
31 stain pe, to
cover coat of wrapping
and mailing only

They will soon learn how to apply
the mixture where It Is most needed
and will keep themselves free from
these pests if their beds and bouses

wjrong side.

it tht balancing power a vitalising pawn. It acts on
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
work. Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery has been
successful for a generation as atonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form-t- rial

box of "Tablets" mailed on receipt of B0 one
centstamps, .

, ,

If in (ailing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalids' Hotel Buffalo, New York.

German pencil manufacturers are Quilts that are liable to fade 11

looking to California Incense cedar for washed, may be cleaned with gasoline.are kept clean and disinfected.pencil wood. The establishment of a Allow It to remain over night Drain
r.nd place In a second tub of gasoline.pencil factory In California is not

TO SPREAD MANURE ON LAND

Clam Water. .

A good, tasty dish Is clam water.
Wash and thoroughly v scrub . with
small brush 1 dozen clams. Rinse
very often. Cook In a
kettle, with three tablespoons water,
no more, until shells open. Remove
clams, strain liquor through double
sugar bag In place of cheese cloth. Re-
heat and put In one large teaspoon of
Whipped," unsweetened cream. This

M. Hennlon, recently appointed po Fertilizer Should Be 8pread on Soil

Strain the gasoline In the first tub
and use It, with. a fresh supply for
cleaning the second piece. When
washing colored quilts 'avoid using al-

kali. It will run the colors and ruin

lice prefect for Paris, has established
FOR DISTEMPERa school for policemen, in which re When Grasa Is Growing as Loss of

, Nitrogen Is Less. PINKEYEcruits will be Instructed In their du-

ties by the cinematograph. .
CATARRHAL FEVER

AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

the material, If quilts
" are badly

A most excellent way to use fine
manure is to disk it in land where

soiled, put kerosene in the first tub.
It will cut the dirt r

Just So.
"You mustn't be so modest The

other candidate doesn't hesitate to
talk about himself."

"It see. Follow the doctrine, an 1

is both delicious and tasty If your pa
An eminent authority has estimated

that 91 per cent of the people of Paris clover or grass Is to be sown in the
have the germs of tuberculosis In Bedding washed early in the spring

may be dried out of doors, but the

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid
g'ven en the tongue. Safe for brood mares and nil others. Best
kidney remedy j 60 cents and l a bottle ; $5 and $10 the dozen.
Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, or sent, express
paid, by the manufacturers. , .

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen. Ind.

for an I."their blood and are capable of spread'
Ing the disease.

late summer or fall. It is spread on
the land after it is harrowed down
fairly well and then disked In Just be-

fore making the final preparation andIt is said that a minimum of from
6,000,000 to 7,000,000 horsepower could

SPRING SUGGESTION.
Take two or three Wright's Indian sowing the seed. This method, accord-

pieces should afterward be thrown
over a line hung in a room, to dry
thoroughly. Ticking should be soaked
In water containing borax. Iron the
pieces dry. If thin, coat lightly with
paraffin on the wrong side. This will
prevent feathers " from working
through.

tient, cares tor clams, would advise
you to get some from the city, if pos-
sible, and be sure to tell dealer they
are for a sick person. Oo to some
good market, and I feel It will repay
you. Oysters, too, are another fish
that make a pleasing change. Take
your own glass Jar and have them
.opened while you wait My husband
goes down where the big markets are
and there are several places where
you can get real fresh sea food. Bos-
ton Globe.

be developed in the Appalachian moun-
tains In the south. Vegetable Pills upon retiring a. few

times and you will say that they're the
best Spring Medicine you've ever tried.

ing to Southern Agriculture, Is not
often practicable, however. Unless the
bad practice Is followed of holding It
through the summer but little manure
Is on hand In the fall and the rush ofwore from work at that time often makes it Im

Mrs. Julian Heath, president of the
American Housewives' league, says
that American wives are, aa a rule Ig-
norant as to the prices and quality of
articles required for housekeeping and
in so far are inefficient housekeepers.
She tells of overcharges by grocers
and other tradesmen which a good
bargainer would not permit, and says
that by sharp questioning she Induced
a grocer recently to reduce his price
for Btorage eggs from 60 cents a dozen
to 80 cents.

. Panel Curtain Device.
How not to muss panel lace sashpossible to haul it out then.

Through the summer and at other
seasons it may be desirable to spread

Send for trial box to 372 Pearl St., N. Y.

Fooled the Butcher,
The smart young housewife went to

market one morning to buy - some
geese and found five banging outside
the shop.

"I am a boarding-hous- e keener" she

45 to 55 TESTIFY
manure on meadow or pasture land

' Disappointed. V
- President Wilson has a fund of
stories. One that he tells is of a little
boy whom he encountered at Staunton,
Va., the president's birthplace. - Mr.
Wilson was speaking to a good-size-

crowd from the steps of the Baldwin
seminary for girls, when he discovered
a little lad pushing and
shoving his way through the crowd.
The boy finally landed in front of Mr.
Wilson and shouted excitedly;

"Where is it? Where Is it?"
' Mr. Wilson stopped his speech and,
with a broad smile, said good natured-ly- :

"Well, my boy, I guess I'm it"
"Oh! pshaw!" responded the young-

ster, with a look of disgust, "why, I
thought it wab a dog fight," New
York Tribune. -

curtains when the windows of sleep
Ing rooms are opened at night has
been a problem of many particular
housewives. About half-wa- y up the
lower half of the curtain sew a small

and allow It to lie tor a year, or for
years, before plowing. This is more
wasteful than where the land can beremarked with a smile. "Will you

pick out for me the three of those plowed reasonably soon, but conve-
nience or the need of a pasture or olgeese that are toughest?"

To theMerit of Lydia E Pink,
ham's Vegetable Com-

pound during Change
of Life.

dress hoop on either edge of the cur
tain and one In the middle If there le

heavy lace or strong material at that
point. Besides the small ring screwed
Into the wood rod of the window shade

The man laughed knowingly and

,' But a Dangerous Poker Player.
Crawford The man who can look

happy when he Isn't makes a good
companion. -

Crabshaw But you'd better not sit
In a poker game with him. New York
Times.

ODeyea . a meadow that should stand another
year or two may, and often does,
justify the practice. It should be

Thank you." said the woman, brisk
ly. "Now I'll take the other two." for the pull cord screw a similar ring

Into each end of the rod, where It willCleveland Leader.Westbroolc, Me. " wai passing
through the Change of Life and had

not be noticed. Catch the dress hooks

8ouffle Potatoes.
Pare and cut the potatoes length-els- e

in very thin slices, dropping
them as sliced in a pan of very cold
water. After soaking for at least half
an hour, drain and dry them thorough-
ly on soft cloths. - Have on the fire
two kettles partly filled with fat, one
hotter than the other. Spread a few
of the slices In a wire basket and
plunge into the cooler fat, cooking
until they become soft but do not col-

or. Lift out, drain and set asile for a
few minutes until partly cooled, then
plunge Into the other kettle of fat
which should be smoking hot. They
should swell almost Immediately and
become a golden brown. Drain on

paper and send at once to the
table. Do not be discouraged If you
fall at first as it is conceded by most
persons who have tried It that this,
though seemingly easy, Is a difficult
dish to prepare successfully.

A Sympathetic Dog.

BUCKThe fare of a certain boarding house
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEB
br Cutter's Blukh Pills.

tmb. rellabto; preferred Df
western itackmen hectiM thav ire.

applied at a time when the grass la

growing, or near such time, as the
loss of nitrogen will be leBB then.
Sometimes disking and harrowing the
land at the time will be a good prac-
tice. This will help work the manure
Into the soil, will cultivate the land
and will make a seed bed It resowlng
Is intended.

into the three corresponding rings on
the window shade and roll the lattei
up 8 high as it Is desired to have the
window open. The screw rings can be
put into the window Jamb if pre
ferred.

was very poor. A boarder who bad
been there for some time, because he

Styles for 1914.
"What does a milliner want with a

eed catalogue?" .

"I wanted to Bee if there weren't
iny new flowers or vegetables for
1914. My customers eeem to think I
ought to provide them." Louisville
Courier-Journ- . - -

could, not get away, was standing in
tne nan when the landlord rang the

v waj smi 'teet where ether veeelnet fill.
Ll Write tor booklet tnd testimonial,.I r".l 1 pkie. Bliekle, Pllli 11.00

efaalsWIXaS pkie. Blaoklaf Pills 4.00
TJse any Injector, but Cutter's bent.

The suoerlorttT of Cutter producta la due to orer II
yaara of apeclallzlng In vaeelnaa and asruma only.

Insist en Cuttar'a. If unattainable, order direct. '

THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Serkslsy, Calllorila,

dinner-bell- . Whereupon an old dog

palm In my back
and side and was so
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia
E. Finkham's Vege-
table Compound and
it has done me a lot
of good. I will re-

commend your med-
icine to my friends
and give you permis-
sion to publish mv

mat was lying outside on a rug com
menced to howl mournfully. Wellesley College Fudge.

Put a pint of cream and two cupfulHOW TO MAKE RABBIT TRAPThe boarder watched him for a little "Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last
while, and then said:

"What on earth are you howling for?
xou aon t nave to eat HI"

until the goods wear out.

Had to Get a New Leader.
A trained ostrich recently discon-

certed Its exhibitor at a London music
hall by continually endeavoring to
break away from all restraint and to

A DafiReneer nn ft flnrmnn Hfanmai. Fricasseed Veal.

The state university lands in Ari-
zona are to be lumbered .under a co-

operative agreement between the gov-
ernment and the state land commis-
sion. Arizona Is the first state In the
southwest, and one of the few in the
country to cut Its timbered lands on
forestry principles. ... , ;

after trying various remedies for sea-- Divide into bits of say the size of
your two fingers a couple of pounds of
veal, and make It quite free of . fat. climb over the footlights into the or

of powdered sugar in the chafing dish,
and stir gently to avoid scorching un-

til the mixture begins to boil. Then
add of a pound of un-

sweetened, grated chocolate. The mix-
ture should just bubble over a very
moderate heat for about nine. minuteB.
When sufficiently cooked, add an inch
and a halt cube of butter, stir vigorous-
ly and beat steadily for eight minutes,
adding half a pound of fresh marsh-mallow- s

cut Into shreds and a quartet
of a pound of chopped pecan meats.
Turn Into a buttered pan, and as it be
gins to harden mark into squares.

mckiibuii, ate a pancaxe witn (Uer-ma-

cranberries, and found himself
promptly cured. . All the steamers of
that line now have pfannkucheu mit chestra. "; ' 'hone and skin. Dissolve a couple of

ounces of butter in a stewpan, and Cleveland In 1913 gave nearly
to charities. -

Complete Directions With Illustration
Given Herewith Use a Carrot or

Apple for Bait.

A is the trap complete, showing the
Inner workings of the wire door and
trigger,

B is the top before it is nailed on
and is shown turned over upside
down. The wire door Is turned up
against the top and the trigger pushed
forward to catch the door. The door
and trigger should be fitted to the top
before it is nailed on. -

C shows the door, which, loosed
from the trigger, falls behind the rab-
bit as he enters the trap, and la hung

. The widely advertised act came to a
tudden end, and the professor emerg-
ed from behind the curtain and apolo

preissemeeren on their menu.

The Helpmeet

Just aa it begins to boll lay in the
veal and shake the pan until the meat
is firm, but uncolored. Stir in a table gizes lor the actions of his pet In

about these words:
"Lydies and gentlemen, HI hamspoon of flour, and when it Is well

mixed with the cutlets pour gradually

Newly-wedde- d Husband (freBhfrom
the altar) Excuse me taking the lib-

erty, sir, but do you happen to know
of any place where my wife could get

very sorry to disappoint you this
We are compelled to cease our

hengagement with the management
over them, shaking the pan often,
enough; hot veal stock or gravy to
cover them. Stew them gently until

Delicious Clam Chowder.
Steam one-ha- peck clams and then

testimonial." Mrs. La wrench MAR-

TIN, 12 King St, WeBtbrook, Maine.
Manston, Wis. "At the Change of

Life I suffered with palm in my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
had night-swea- so that the sheet
would be wet I tried other medicine
but got no relief. After taking one bot-
tle of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound I began to Improve and I
continued its use for six months. The
pains left me, the night-swea- and hot
flashes grew less, and in one year I was
a different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. Browneu,
Manston, Wis.

The success of Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from root!

nd herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf-

idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
(reman, tad held In strict confidence,

a nine cnarring 10 dor Fundi.

Modern Conditions.
Until the management hengages a new
horcbestra leader.. The one at presentshuck. Squeeze the black from "stom-

ach and chop remained of clam. Fry
out four or five slices of salt pork and

Bemployed as no air on top of 'is
'ead, and my bird takes his for a hegg."

Houston. Chronicle. -

Individual Well,
man, building a castle?

Fin de Steele Infant Nope. This Is

they are perfectly tender this may
be fifty or sixty minutes, or longer.
Add salt, a quarter of a pint of rich
cream, and, it you like, a tew strips of
lemon rind. Two or three dozen mush

a good-size- onion until a delicatea notei; there is no money In caBtles
Harper's Magazine. room buttons added 20 minutes before

brown. Dice enough potatoes to make
a quart Strain liquor In which clame-wer-

steamed and cook potatoes and it Is served will lmprodve' thePlavlna for Safety.
'

onion until thoroughly done. Then
add chopped clams and a quart ol
milk, a generous piece of better, salt

"Your Scotch friend asked you to
have a cigar, but I notice he didn't
offer me one."

"Ah, you see, he knows I don't

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules,
easy to take. Do not gripe.
- More Than One Way,
"To cure warts," says a Chicago

doctor, --burn them out with a redbot
pin." Another method is to put in a
charge of dynamite. . .

and pepper to season. Split common
crackers, moisten with cold water and
allow to stand In chowder until soft.

smoKe. me ratier, Rheumatic
Remove to separate dlBh and serve
with chowder. :esModern Settlement

Krlss The Browns are divorced.
Kross Who has the custody of the

aar? Town Topics.

German Potato 8alad. '

Six medium-size- potatoes, one- -

To Carve a Fowl. '

Begin by sticking the fork into tht
wing and drawing It toward the leg,
with the point of the carving knife un-

derneath; take off the wing at the
jofnt Next slip knife between the
leg and body on that same side, down
to the Joint; with the fork turn the leg
back and the Joint, with the knife, may
be easily separated; then divide the
leg and second join. These Bhould be
laid at once at one end of the platter
as cut or on a hot plate In front of the
host. Slice the breast or white meat
from the same side. If this Is suffi-

cient for the first serving do not
carve any more; if not, proceed aa di
rected with the other side.

fourth pound fat bacon, one small

Germany produces about 32 per cent
of the world's potato crop, Russia 20.2
ind the United States 6.9 per cent

onion, two teaspoons salt h

teaspoon black pepper, one-hal- f cup
hot vinegar, one-ha- cup hot water,
two tablespoons salad oil. ' Cut bacon

Hako Demand Forcible

Don't Bo Trifled With

Ask for S. S. S. and Don't -- Stand fur iha
"Jus! as ficod" Talk.

A Rabbit Trap.

tightly at the top, and rests against
the cleats at the bottom, so cannot be
pushed outward. Bait with carrot or
apple.

Hang the bait on the back end of
the box. The door Is made of wire
bent up and down and fastened with
staples. Have enough space between
the trigger and the bait tor the rab-
bit t have to push it to get to,, the
bait, then the door falls and the rab-
bit is caught.

A rtvdmtiilln valv. nt. Ibm, .imui.I,into small dice and put into frying - ' J ........... , ... . ,uv. p, t.uujutor a large automobile to pass through
wbb recently com p let eg in uermany.

pan over a slow fire. Shred the onion
Into a large bowl, add salt, hot vine
gar and hot water. When the fat is a

light brown color and the dice well
crisped, add onion turning slowly at
first Serve on crisp lettuce and gar--

yield immediately to Sloan's Lin-

iment, It relieves aching and
swollen pert instantly. Reduces
inflammation and quiets that agon-
izing pain. Don t rub it pen-
etrate.

SLOANS
LmiMENT

. Kills Pain
give quick relief from chert and
throat affections. Have you tried
Sloan's r Here's what others sayi

Relief from RhenasatlsBB
Mr toother has need one GOc. bottle

of Sloan's liniment, and although, she
is orer St rears of aire, aba has ob-
tained great relief from her rneama-tiem-

AO, a jr. limUmf. Olny. OtL

Cooi for Cold end Cret
A little bor next door had croup. I

gave the mottver Sloan's lib intent to
irj. She fare him three dropa oo infrmr
before going to bed, and be got od with--

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. IntBh with pickled beets.
had dizzy spells, my eye puffed."Whan a man Tins the Short change

Oatn worked on him, ho makes a noise
that brings the Police, and yet that same
man mar walk Into a store and hare the"Just as good" game worked on him and

Raisin Have Food Value.
Raisins are coming to be regarded

Bran aa a Cleaner
Dry .bran will clean light furs ant,

make them fluffy. It will also clean
velvet flowers such as are now very
fashionable for dress garnitures, as
well as for millinery; and it is said
to also take the soil from woolen
material. Rub the bran on tSe article,
and then shake and brush It off. Try
cleaning light kid gloves, that would
lose their color in gasoline, with
French chalk. .. ..' .

as a food Instead of aa a mere acces
sory to' cooking. As a winter food

8queeze Out Grubs..
The backs of the cattle are fillet,

with grubs or "warbles" as usual, be-

cause everybody didn't squeeze them
out last spring and kill them. Enlarge
the openings In the skin. If necessary,
squeeze on the grubs and kill them.
It every cattle owner did this the post
would be exterminated, our cattle
saved annoyance by the flies In sum-
mer and the "grubs" in winter and
spring and the hides would be worth
more., V ,' v .:

they are considered specially valuable.

my breath was
short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do iota of
manual labor, am

and are also said to contain acids
which are a digestive tonic. They
furnish in a natural form the sweet vutuie croup id me morning." mr. w.

S . 21 Elmmoed Am Otkwhich children crave. In cookery, in
NearalfHa ConJudge Miller. "Sloans lJnimnfe I than hr mawK.bread, gingerbread and In puddings

they make an agreeable diversity, and
add nourishment They need thor

in the world. It has relieved meBcine
I

Those pain have ail gone

There Ik not a medicine for any purnose more carefully made than S S. 8. It
represents the highest type of medicine.
It medical properties are just as emeu,
tlal to well balanced health, If the blood
be sick, as are the nourishing elements ol
meats, grains, fata and sugar of our dally
food. B. B. B. is prepared direct from
native botanical material. Not a drop of
drugs la added. Not a drop of mineral
is used. This I one of the moat Impart-an- t

things to know and to remembet
when your blood needs attention.

It I the most effective, the purest the
qulokeat and moat reliable medicine
known for poisoned blood, rheumatism
catarrhal Infection, malaria, skin disease,
old sore and alt afflictions that show la
the blood, akin, Joint and muscle.

An Interesting book on the blood I

mailed to those who write. Get a bottle
of 8. 8. a today. It I the world' great-
est medicine. Insist upon the dealer
handing you 8. 8. 8. and don't let hint
orate about something that he can't ad-
vertise a tree from todlde of potash and;
other destructive mineral drug.It you have trouble getting 8. 8. B.
writ to The Swift SpecMo Co., toe 8win)
Bldg. Atlanta, Co., fur list of square deal
stores.

can trnhr tev your Liniment did j

well and hearty and weigh about 200
pounds. I feel very grateful that I
found Dodds Kidney Pills and you may
publish this letter if you wish. I am
lerving my third term as Probate

Get More Cow.
Get more cows and enjoy the com ga aiop mem. " ka,Metrtough mastication, especially when

m mmtmrg. i

Good Floor Duster.
Buy two yards of outing flannel, fold

into an oblong shape 16x18 Inches;
sew through the center, and cut out
the cloth in strips one-ha- inch wide
toward the center. Fit into a mop
handle; use liquid veneer, and run the
Contrivance over the floor. It will
olck up all of the dust and shine the
toor at the same time.

AtaUDealen.Priee2SeBLKelX0 I

ISIowB'a iaettiJTeBeeUeeei
Hecaee aoat trm.

torta of having milk and butter in
abundance for the family table. The
skimmed milk may be utilized in feed-

ing pigs,

ludge of Gray Co. Yours truly,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judce Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodd Kidney Pills. 50c per box at

k

Concrete Floor.
A concrete floor is the beat thing

To Clean a Coff Pot
I clean my silver coffee pot In tin

following manner and find It 'verj
satisfactory: Put a large piece ol

washing soda into the pot to b
cleaned, and fill it with boiling water.
Then boll tt for on hour over a spirit
lamp, - This make the pot aa bright
inside as out and wilt sot injure tat
silver la any way. Exchange.

When Yon Ask for 8. S. S. Po So
With Emphasis. They Will

Understand, ,

lamsir submit Why stand for It? The
only reason why any store will try to

something els for a B. 8. la the
lust for greater profit 8. 8. 8. Is the
greatest blood purifier known,

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem

r. n. u. No. 1 14,for the mllkhouse. This gives a most
solid fonudatlon for the separator and
for such other work ae it is necessari

(English and German, words) and re

New Potato.
When boiling new potatoes always

place them in boiling water, to which
tdd a little salt and milk. Thla pro
aanr them from turning black.

writhe, acipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free,
adv. . E3sals paper.to do.


